Polycarbonate Film Capacitors

*If you think time is running out for Polycarbonate Film Capacitors...think again! We can offer them, because we produce our own polycarbonate film!*

Polycarbonate film capacitors are the superior choice for a wide range of electronic applications. That's why they've gained such broad acceptance and the first choice of circuit designers for decades. Now we're being told, that no longer is anyone going to produce the right grade of polycarbonate film. And once existing inventories are gone, well, these polycarbonate capacitors will be a thing of the past. NOT TRUE!

We produce our own polycarbonate film in house. We always have, and we plan to continue to be a source. So, now you don't have to make that change, or be forced to settle for a substitute capacitor that doesn't offer the combined advantages of performance, reliability, compact size and cost!

Polycarbonate Film Capacitors. Still the best and still available from Electronic Concepts.

All types, all sizes, including: Mil-C-83421, MIL-C-39022 and MIL-C-55514.